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94-136 June 16, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
WALLACE NAMED EIU DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University geology/geography Professor 
Gary Wallace, an authority on Black Hills geology and one of the state's leaders in 
earth science education, has been selected as Eastern's 1994-95 Distinguished 
Professor. 
His teaching ability, research and creative activity, and service to the univer-
sity are what contributed to his selection as Eastern's 1994-95 Distinguished 
Professor. Wallace was nominated for the honor by his peers and will receive a 
salary increase as part of the award. 
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Wallace was also Eastern's nominee for the Board of Governors Universities 
Distinguished Professor Award. The system winner, Northeastern Illinois University 
Professor June Sochen, as well as the university award recipients, was announced 
at the regular meeting of the BGU trustees Thursday at EIU. 
Alan Baharlou, chair of Eastern's geology/geography department, said, "Dr. 
Wallace believes that research must have an immediate impact on teaching and 
that students must be the most significant beneficiaries. He spends a great deal of 
his time encouraging and assisting students in their academic and nonacademic 
needs, independent study and research. Gary believes that we should teach our 
students more than subject matter. He teaches responsibility, dedication, commit-
ment, tolerance and fairness by setting a first rate example." 
Wallace, a Charleston resident, joined Eastern,s geology/geography depart-
ment in 1970 and helped develop the Bachelor of Science in geology degree, one 
of the most comprehensive undergraduate degrees in the state. 
During his 24-year teaching career at Eastern, he has developed new and 
innovative ways to teach introductory science courses. He initiated the Geology 
Summer Field Program -- a capstone course where geology majors from Eastern 
and out-of-state apply the principles they have learned in courses at classic 
geologic sites in the Black Hills of South Dakota and Wyoming. This summer will 
mark Wallace,s 17th year as field director. 
Although Wallace spent nearly six years as chair of Eastern's 
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geology/geography department, he feels most comfortable when working with 
students in the classroom or field. 
"Since most of my students are from Illinois, my research interests can 
usually stimulate an interest in geological conditions in their home areas," 
Wallace noted. "I love teaching and I love the students. It is this combination that 
has allowed me to achieve what I hope is a high performance level." 
He added, "The term 'classroom' in geology is not a four walled room with 
windows and a door, but is also the earth's landscape and processes. My teaching 
success in introductory courses is based on my ability to bring that landscape into 
the walled classroom and help the students visualize it. In upper level courses for 
majors, I must be able to guide students to gather data, synthesize this data, draw 
conclusions and solve problems in the field." 
His interest in the geology of South Dakota and Wyoming and in providing 
education for earth science teachers in the public schools inspired him to develop a 
graduate level course "Earth Science Field Experience for Teachers" in the Black 
Hills. "Teaching teachers has been a most stimulating experience for me because 
of their eagerness to learn subject matter they can immediately take back to the 
classroom," Wallace said. 
He attributes much of his teaching success to the overwhelming support he 
has received from his family, fellow faculty and the university. "At Eastern, you are 
allowed to teach and that's why I have been here for 24 years. Eastern is blessed 
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with a lot of good teachers because of that," he said, adding that his students' 
accomplishments are his greatest reward for his 24 years of teaching. 
Outside of the university, Wallace has led many workshops for earth science 
teachers and presented lectures on rocks, minerals, fossils, earthquakes and other 
earth science subjects to public school children, local Rotary clubs and Boy 
Scout troops. 
In 1990 while on sabbatical from Eastern to study earthquake hazards and 
preparedness, he gave presentations throughout the state on the prediction of a 
Dec. 3, 1990 earthquake along the New Madrid Fault. 
Wallace has provided a different type of public service by using his skills as 
a carpenter, plumber and electrician to help not only his disabled and elderly neigh-
bors, but those living in Appalachia, Mexico and towns ravaged by the flooding of 
the Mississippi River this past summer. He has also been a volunteer teacher in 
Ethiopia, Africa. 
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